
The Journey Continues – November 2009 
 

We (Marty and I) had an awesome trip to Nica this month.  It was a shorter trip.  Marty is saving 
her vacation time for when our new grandbaby is born.  (Mandy and Mark, our youngest, is due 
the end of December with their first)     

We arrived Saturday afternoon to rain…remnants of Hurricane Ida.  As we traveled north toward 
the project it started clearing up.  It rained a little bit that night but didn’t rain anymore until we 
got close to Managua on our return.   

            Our limousine! 

One of the exciting things on this trip was getting the project wired for internet from the tower that was installed on my last trip.  Thanks 
to the donations from many of you of wire and modems, we now have hard wired capability in the mission house, café, clinic and 
Mario’s, our project manager’s house.  This enables us to have wireless most anywhere on the project if there are not too many concrete 
walls in the way.  Diego (Jim Bob Norman) who is with New Song Church Nicaragua in Candelaria, is an IT guy from Boone, NC.  He was 
able to come help us do this pretty quickly.  They (New Song) actually had a group from the October World Race Team (Adventures in 
Missions) with them.  A couple of the guys, Will and Tyson, came over to also help string the wire.  If you have not heard of World Race, 
check it out.  They go to 11 countries in 11 months.  We are so thankful their willingness to help us.  http://www.theworldrace.org/  

             

            Jim Bob wiring                                       Will and Tyson                                         Mario                               Will didn’t like to use ladders 

The “Pila”, water source, we began when I was there in October was completed this trip.  This expansion will help when there are larger 
or American groups there to not run out of water.  Having so many groups in this year has helped to pay for the expansion of the kitchen 
and the pila.  We praise God for the blessing these groups have been. 

 

I (Marty) was able to spend some time unwinding and to also get to know more of the team, 
even with the language barrier.  So frustrating to know you should know that word in Spanish 
and it just won’t come to you at the time. Antonia is our cook.  She does some great sauces to 
go with the chicken, rice and beans.  My favorite is the fried plantains!   

 

 

 

The Block Company was up and running, other than some power issues.  Sand was delivered and 
they were able to make quite a few blocks while we were there.  “Amigos for Chris” continues to 
purchase blocks regularly and came to pick up a load while we were there also.  

http://www.theworldrace.org/�


 

Left to right: Valdo (guard), Mario (project manager), Ron, Dr. Michael, Roberto (Block Co. manager), Chica (guard dog) 

 

I (Ron) had some tough business conversations this trip.  Thank you for continuing to lift us up in 
prayer.  Enrique, my translator.  Mario is the project manager.  I am blessed to have these two men 
who help me with the culture and hold me accountable in my conversations. 

 

 

While Ron was in a meeting in the village of Bethel, I (Marty) was able to walk around the village and take photos, mainly of kids.  I love 
their faces.  They like to look at the digital photo after I take the picture.   

        

As usual, the time went quickly.  I (Ron) will be going back again Dec 5-13 with an American group from Asheville, NC. I am looking 
forward to that. 

Some have asked where we are on our support.  We are at about 50% of our monthly support.  We continue to thank God for the 
blessing all of you have been in our lives this year on our journey.  Your prayers are felt.  We also appreciate any consideration you might 
give for yearend giving toward our journey.  As some of you may have noticed, the Vision Nicaragua website is getting a new look.  We 
are aware that some of you are having difficulties making contributions through the website and we will let you know when it is up and 
running.  In the meantime, donations may be mailed directly to VN or to us with the check made out to VN and our name in the memo 

line.  Thank you for your patience in this.  You can also follow us on Facebook  and Twitter  “the reads journey”. There are more 
photos on fb.  We have also been blessed by Tyler Burgardt who has developed our website.  He, along with his friend, Ricky Lee Potts, is 
helping us to become literate in social networking on fb and twitter. If you twitter, follow Ricky and Tyler.  Be sure to use “the reads 
journey” when you “tweet” them!    We plan to officially launch our website when the VN website reconstruction is complete. 
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